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"Yes—I do—feel—something.   Yes, I distinctly feel some-
thing there.  Is it a scar?"
Dud had never seen a human face collapse so quickly from
infinite complacency to infinite hopelessness as when the Glymes
man heard the words: "Is it a scar?5'
"I thought—it would—mean more—to you—than that, lad.
What you've just touched is the	" While he muttered this
in a low colourless voice he turned away from his son and
began wearily buttoning up his underclothes.
The words: "Please adjust your dress. Please adjust your
Dress before Leaving/' repeated themselves in Dud's brain.
"What you've touched is the Crow, Bran, the Crow. I sup-
pose you've never heard of Bendigeitvran, or Bran the Blessed?
I suppose	"
But it seemed as if there was a growing hostility to the Glymes
man among the larks of that radiant sky, for the solemn word
"Bendigeitvran" reached Dud's ears through such a burst
of lark-music that it sounded like nursery gibberish, while the
rest of the sentence resembled the babbling of Nimrod in the
Inferno.
"Rafel maiamechzdbialmi!" was no more unintelligible than
the words those sun-servants made Uryen utter.
"Sir John is inclined to think," Mr. Quirm concluded, in a
tone of patronizing indulgence towards the good intentions of
scholarly erudition, "that King Pellam, and Urban of the
Black Thorn, and Yspyddaden the father of Olwen, and Uther
Ben the father of Arthur, are really, every one of them, just
local names for the *Uryen' in me, as I was incarnated down
the ages.
"He makes it clear that the word * Uryen' is no Celtic word,
but far older—a word belonging to that mysterious civiliza-
tion of the dwellers in Dunium and in the great cities about
Avebury and Stonehenge and Caer Drwyn and Caer Sidi and
Cattraeth and Carbonek, that was not Aryan at all, but a
civilization possessed of secrets of life that Aryan science has
destroyed."
Thus speaking, the Glymes man panted a little with the
effort of what he was doing, made the familiar grimace that
almost all mortal men make when they pull up or down puH
their clothes, and "when he addressed his son again it was in a
more cheerful manner.

